Understanding veterinary quackery in Uganda

Opinion

Uganda is a small country located in the East African region whose economic backbone is agriculture. In Uganda it takes three years and five years to graduate a para-vet and veterinarian, respectively. Upon qualification one is required by law to register with the Uganda Veterinary Board (UVB) which maintains a register of all qualified vets in Uganda. One of the challenges faced by the animal population is the scarcity of veterinary health workers in different areas which has resulted into emergence of unqualified veterinary officers. Veterinary Quackery is defined as “Practice by unqualified individual as required by law to offer veterinary services in form of animal treatment, distribution of restricted animal drugs and impersonation as a veterinarian”. This is a problem many clients (farm and companion animal owners) face in Uganda today. Unfortunately, because of the gap that has been created due to scarcity of qualified veterinary officers to animal owners in different areas of the country, this has given a golden opportunity to the proliferation of veterinary quacks who appeal to such growing demand of veterinary services. Quackery as a practice appeals to the emotions of animal owners and thus the professional bodies giving a deaf ear to the demand for the professional identity cards of anyone attending to their animals and watch out for individuals who claim to have quick fix to their problems because that’s not part of our ethical conduct as veterinarians.

Today, modern health quacks have invested time and energy to develop such dishonest practices and claims to have special knowledge and skill in veterinary medicine thus turning out to be super salesman. They have developed a skill of being quick problem solvers with instant solutions. At some point I was told that they pose to have a quick fix to some animal deadly animal problems with a magic drug. Farmers have always asked me how they can identify quacks. One thing I have come to notice about quacks is that they hardly leave records. This is typical of quacks; a trained animal health professional always leaves behind a documented record giving his tentative or confirmed diagnosis and the medications given. They do so because they know they are committing a legal offense, and they may not know what and how to write a medical report. Under this Umbrella I have met several dog trainers who pose as veterinarians based on experience and time they have spent in this field to the extent of undermining veterinarians before clients who don’t know what to do. Unfortunately their game at times doesn’t run for long until maybe they are challenged by a serious clinical problem. I always tell animal owners that quacks are equivalent to short cuts in life because of their services. They are cheap and seem more appealing to work operations with such confidence all in the name of performing miracles which has costed many farmers and animal owners. They have indeed violated the “golden rule” of “do for others what you want done for you” and thus becoming a barrier to proper animal health and increase in income to livestock producer. One way animal owners have been advised as able to identify a qualified veterinarian for their animals is the demand for the professional identity cards of anyone attending to their animals and watch out for individuals who claim to have quick fix to their problems because that’s not part of our ethical conduct as veterinarians.
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